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BRAZIL
~ATER QUALITY AND POLLUTION CONTROL PROJECT
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMRNT SUMMARY

l.
Attached are environmental assessment sumrnaries of the two invest:ne::.t
oomponents of the proposed Water Quality and Pollution Control Project. These
components are integrated programs to upgrade water sources in two congestej
rnetropolitan areas of Brazil: {i) Guarapiranga waterbasin in Sao Paulo, and {ii)
Alto Iguacu waterbasin in curitiba.
2The environmental assessments were preparec by the state project
beneficiaries, and circulation of the summaries does not signify endorsement by
the Bank. The environmental assessments were however reviewed during pr~ject
appraisal and used to help in developing mitigation plans, which were ag=egà at
negotiations. These environmental assessments were discussed in public heari~;s
and approved by the Brazilian authorities.
3.
Questions may be refer~ed to Mr. E. Rodriguez, extension 3-9322. The full
enviror:.mental assessment reports are available, upon request, from the O!:ice e:
the Director, LAl.
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GUARAPIRA.NGA.WA7ERSHED ENVIRONMENTAL SANITA110N PROGRAM
ENVIR.ONMENTAL IMPA.C'I ASSESSMENT

SUMMARY

full environmental reco~ o/ IM area, whit:h will
hav« to b« accomplu~ úy fartho actions based

1.
'lhe Guarapiranga Watershed
EnviroNUntal Salula:ion Projea is par1 of a waser
quality and wa:u pollusion comro; program in
Metropolitan Area.s of Brazil being promoted úy lM
Mini.rtry of Social Âction - National Health
Secretaria, (MAS/SNS). 'lhe S4D Paulo program
has been prepared úy IM EMrgy and Sanitation
Sec:Tf!fariat as coordinating authority for a working
group creaud on May 15, 1991. ln addition to
said Secntariat, lM Stale EnvirONMnl Secr~arial
(SMA), lhe Companhia de ~lllo
Básico do
Estado de Silo Paulo (SABESP), IM Companhia de
Desenvolvimetuo Habitacional e Urbano (CDHU),
Elmicidadl! de S4D Paulo S.A. (ELETR.OPAULO)
and IM Municipality of S40 Paulo are also
aecuting ag,mciu o/ this program.

on reco~ndation.r emuging from studies which
are incuuied in the projea

2.

A criticai event oCC'llnWJ in

1990191, when pr-olifualion o/ alg~ in IM

Guarapiranga ruuvoir ruulted in tast« and odor
in lhe water distributed for public consumption in
São Paulo. ~ State Govm'UMnl, taJdng in10
constderasion IM importance of this ruBVOir as a
sourc« pr-ovidingpotab~ waser to abolll 3 million
people rq,ruenting abora 2S~ of demand, reaaeâ
by crearing lhis program aimed to improw IM
water quality through enviroNMntal recovery o/ IM
warenhed, consrol o/ unpl.tuuwl use and occupa1ion
of lanâ which wa.r the main causefor <kgradation
of the wtuer source.
J.
'IM Guarapiranga EnviroNMntal
Saniuuion Program includes aMrgency measures to
deal with the most critical enviroNMntal and
sanitary problmu in the watersh«J, plus medium
and long-term mea.suru designed to promote proper
land use and occupasion panenu and integral
managemen: of IM wa1ersh«J's natural ruourco.

4.
The funds alloetJledfor the
purpose are of lhe order of US$2JOmlllion, 47'fo o/
whit:h is being provideâ by IM World Bank. '11zis
would be sufficienl to obtain a mark«I improvemen:
in the quality o/ waser and to initiate management
of the wazmhed, bu: it woutd not be enoughfor the

5.
Owing to the varú!ty of "'4!asMreS
necessary to improve the quality o/ wazer in rhe
Guarapiranga ruervoir, the program is a complex
un<kr-taJdngwhich incuuia dijferent activitiu
which requut 1hat varioll.f stale and municipal
instilutions be involwd. ~ ne~sary aaions
encompau worb, .rtudiu and 1he set up of
innovasiw inslilutional arrang~n.ts. Tnese
actions are organiud and set forth in th«following
subprograms: Waler and ~age
Services;
Ct,~aion and Disposal; Urban Recover», Environmental Protection and Managanent. All together,
thes« subprogram.s include 49 aatvuies.
6.
~ <kcision to adop1 this
in1egrtllal .rolulion was the most approprias«, since
the quality of the warerfrom the reservoir was
being ajfeaal úy a number of dijfueru veaors.
Dupite tM possible diffiau1iu in implementation
because o/ it.r complauy, IM program is found to
be enviroNMntally economical and institwionally
viable compand with other allematillf!.ffor
supplying water to IM S4o Paulo Metropolitan
Region.
7.
~ environmental analysis of tM
program was lxued on the g'"4k-linu laid down by
riu! O.ffi~ o/ IM Environment ~~ary o/ rhe Suu«
of S4o Paulo and úy IM World Bank, with a view
to a.ssessingthe potential negative impaas from
some of tht! proposal actions. Sina the direa
purpose of the program u enviroNMntal recovery
o/ the wazenhed, IM environmental assusment
focused on tlM! program 's global pnformanCf! in
relation to us objeai'IJIU and on spedfic aspeas of
th« propos-1 aaions, ~cially the redirecting of
sanitary sewen so that they wiU disdsarge oussuu
of the watenh«J and the mnowu of popMlation
from poUuted anos.
8.
'lhe a.ssusment of IM overall
projea concq,t highlights the imponanc« of its
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instilutional aspeas for ensuring lh4 suecas of 1h4
projea OVB 1h4 long IBm, with special referem:~ to
mainsaining sastsfaaory waser qualily lewls. 1he
institutional aspeas include s1udiu, data gath4ring,
and proposed mechanisms and instrurMnts for
managemem of IM watersMd and iss resources.

1he measures proposed by tM
program-ssome of them not yet duigned in
sujfident detail for implaMntation-comprise a set
of complex and pionuring aaions for upgrading
and protecting IM water source, thu.r adding a
degree of unCff"lain.tywhich has prompted IM
scheduling of a mid-term project nvs'ew at IM enâ
of 1993 with. IM aim of evaluating intmm resulis
obtained and being able to coma tury unwanted
trends. However, IM presen: stag« of knowledge,
abhough incomplae in some areas, is suffident to
show thar IM steps thar ,ued to be taken to ~e
tM degradasion process are both environmentally
viabl« and ,ucessary.
9.

10.
ln tM contai of IM general
consideraüons, IM form of use and occupaüon of
tM watershed currently observed is incompatible
with the requiremenss of tM stas« Water Sour«
Proteaion Law in ejfect, but has reachd a scal«
that maJw it impossible to reverse. 11ze program
accordingiy proposes that thls occupasion be
consolidated by means of investments to upgrade
IM presem sanitaüon anâ urban inftwtructun on
IM bases of special aisting legislation which
allows for aceptions on social grounds. 11ze
alsemasive to IM consolidaüon proposeâ for th4
aisling urbanizaüon would be tM complete
removal of people smled in risky areas or in
densnies incompauble with IM proteaion of IM
water source. 11ze people are living in fawlas
(slums} and squaster smlaMnts housing oVB
77,000 mostiy low-income families. But this
complete removal was rejected on account o/ iu
high sodal cost for IM peopl« expelleâ and IM
economic cosi offinding land on which to ruettk
them, bearing in minâ that IM waser source can
still be utilized by means of not unduly drastic
environmental control and recowry measuru and
holding resettlement to th« minimum strictly
necessary.
11.
'lhe environmenuü assessmens
concluded tha: the program produces positiv«

impaas on th4 environmental quality o/ IM
watershed and, more spedfically, on tM quality of
th4 waser, whik catain negatiw impacu can be
apected if IM control measuns 1'1!cornntDtdaJ l.,y
IM program are not taken.
12.
Wuh tM iny,ler'flt!ntationof tM
program, then is an ulimated reduaion o/ 45% in
phosphate conzent at IM source during th« dry
perioâ. 11ze reduclion in BOD is utimated ar 56%.
ln a more pusimistic analysis, tM program show/d
reduce tlu! phosphorus kwlfrom 0.12 mgll
(obserwtd in 1990, which wa.r an arypical time in
IM trend toward eutrophication of tM reservoir) to
0.075 mgll. However, if tM awrage phosphorus
concentration over IM pa.rtflw years is considered,
tM reduction would be from 0.069 mgll to 0.019
mgll, Mnce 10 comply with tM lewl required by
BraziUan nua (0.05 mg!lfor bodie: o/ waser used
for public water supply). It mus: be stressed thas
IM ruults o/ thae simulasions are only an
indication o/ th4 ejfideney of lhe projea on waser
quality. Â clear indication of IM situaüon should
be obtained with tM Mlp of IM waier quality
moniloring system included in IM program, which
will develop a more complete model .spedfically
designed for tM watershed lhat will mah it
possibl« to utablish parameters for planning and
management. ln this case olher variables will also
haw to have to be considered, .such as IM fusure
interconnection of IM Capiwui-Monos .system wub
tM Guarapiranga system, wMn an additional 2. 7
m'!sec will be brought in (in tM.fint stage) which
would bring thae phosphorus concenirasions down
~n lower.

13.
7he investments planned under the
program wiU benefit IM four municipalities in IM
watershed area, 1henby appredably improving
living conditions for lowat-income populauon:
About 50~ o/ IM program beneficiaria have
incoma below US$240 (thne minimum wages) and
about 75~ are below IM US$400 (fiw minimum
wage.s) kwl. 7he Project wiU Mlp reâuce IM
inciden« of disea.ru ruulling from lack of sanuary
infra-structun and IM risks involW!d wi1h
inappropriate housing.
14.
'IM subprojects regarding
erpansion and impro'\IDMntof IM .systemsfor
collec:tingand treating .sanitary sewag« will be tlu!
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main coturibusor to tM ~aion
in total
phosphoru.s ob1ained l,y the program; lhe woria
for disposing thts sewage 0111 o/ 1he wmershed will

comp1DMn1the neil Polliaion Control Project,
another SIUJ Paulo State Go~nl
inuiasive, tha:
is to be completed by 1995. 1he Guarapiranga
watenhed sanitary sewerage system wiU be
co~cted with the metropoUtansewage colkction
and ln417nenl ~nem, thus eüminating the praenl
suuaslon in which the .rmall quantily of .sewage
cummtly colkaed in the watenhed is discharged
directly imo the Pinheiros canal and is pumped to
Billings reservoir. ln conjunction wilh these
measures, it will be essential tha: a le'llf!l o/
differeruiated operaüon be maintaiMd for the emir«
system, wlth: imroduaion o/ new opera,ing scla.ema
and prevesuive maintenance. 1M program
accordingly includu acrions conucted with
management of the watershed rhal an directly
desigMd to bring about operating improwmenls in
the maintenance and operation of the slJIÚtary
sewa-age systan.s, with the aim o/ raising qualily to
a level compatibk with conserwuion o/ the spring.
15.
The diversion of pollution loads
being di.schargedimo th« reservoir by the
Guavirutuba and Itup« credes accolUlledfor 20'JJ of
the reduaion in phosphale obtained l,y the program
as a wnoi«, repruenting a reduaion o/ IO'JJ of the
phosphale load flowing imo the reservoir, i.e. a
significant improvement owr a shor: space of time
and at a relatively low COSI,
16.
1he aaions conCffning colleaion
and final disposal of solid WlUtU incll.MktM
recovny o/ landfill.rpresent in tM ano l,y ~
of
bioremeâiaüon, therel,y nmoving afunher source
o/ polluüon in the water:hed. 11w situation
regarding waste disposal for three small
communities in the watenhed is at pruent
absolutely chaotic and uncontrolkd with ad'Vff'Se
ejJecrson water quality. 11w S4o Paulo
municipality colleas and safely tran.rpom solid
wast« oUlsitk o/ IM watershed. ln addition lo lhe
environmental recovny of the anas ugra.ckd l,y
inadeqruue wast« dispo.sal, the EIA concluda 1hal
alsemaüves Med to b« studied for trealmenl and
final disposal of solid wasre tha: an comptJ1ibk
with proteaion o/ the waser sources and with the
economic and technical training resourca of the
prefecturu benejited, as well as with th« prevailing

political and kgal nqui~.
ThJs nudy, ba.Jed
on ba.ricdala on nal deman.tb and a lhorough
analysis of the various altenta1iW!technologies and
possibl« locatioM, is bt!ing made l,y the Program
ManagetMnt Unit on a priority basis in view of th«
urgency of a tucision on the mo.siappropriate
alserna:ive.
17.
1M Sl1'ban recovny aaions,
together wilh IM apansion of the sewer .system,
are the neps thal nquin the greaJut care in their
imple-lMntation since IM impro!Jffllelllsproposed
could well induce new smktMnu and densijication
of areas already partly smled in IM ho~ of also
benefiting from the infrastruaun improvements.
Both the program and the EIA accordingly
recommend tirai a develop~nt plan for the
wa1enhed be prepared. tirai should inclu.tk
guu:künafor us~ and occupalion o/ the land,
giving incentivafor aaivilia compatibk with
protection of IM springs, supported by TMchanisms
and i~nu
for managing and controlUng
settktMnt that wiU be appUed by the Watenhed
Management Unil to be set up as a resul: of tM
program. 'lhis study, which inchlda the
managenumt subprogram, wiU suve as tlu! basis for
acrions design«l to en.sure tM environmental
sustainability of the wa1ershedand contimúty o/ the
emergency measuru imp~nted.
18.
1M provi.sion of urban services
for thefaW!las, as proposed hy IM program, wiU
benefit about 15,000 familia living under
precarious condition.rwithout ll1'ban infrastructure.
ln addilion, about 4,000 familiu wiU be moved ou:
o/favelas in risk anas or ona tirai cannor be
conMcred lo IM sewer systsn. 1hi.r remova! wiU
lessen tM density o/ lhe favelas to be urbanize.dso
as to enabk innallation of impro~nts and public
infrastructure systenu. 'Ihae families wiU be
mowd into new housing project to be built in close
areas localed out.side of the waJershed but near the
ano., of origúa of the raettl.ed peopk. 1he housing
projecu would be bmer po.rüioned with res~ct to
urban and social infrastnu:t1'n and employment
opponunitiu sina it wiU be las /ar from tlu!
central area.r. RumlaMnt is always associaled
with ~ga1iw impacu SMffl as social conjlias and
f ulings o/ inseCllrilyand dissalis/action among tlu!
~opk collCft'Md. ln addition, when the plans a.re
rruxk lcnown, they can attract new ~opk inzo the
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area being cl.earwi who apea that they also will
then be~t by being moved imo homing projecu.
ln view of thes« ejfeas anâ also otho! of a social
nasur« thar could be trigg~. the ruettlmzent
program includes intensiw communication with and
participasion of the ajfected population in all
stages, from the agreemen: on the removal
condltions to actual resmlement. 1he Municipality
of Silo Paulo has considoable experienoe in moving
people from risk areas for urban dewlopment
purposu, and has dewlopM procedma that hawt
shown positiw ruults with only a nnall munber of
social problems, which haw been resolved by caseby-case negotiations.
1he main objective ofthe
environmemal proteaio« measuru ts to promote
aaivuies compatible with the proteaion of the
water source and the control of inappropriare land
use and occupaüon. 1he actions proposed includes
the replaming over a total area of l ,800 ha and the
establishment utablishmmt of a system of parla
around the reservoir which wiU constitute a
physical barrier to farther urbanization. 7he parla
will help promot« awarenas among the population
on th« need for conservaJion of the ruervoir l:,y
promoting leisur« aaivitiu. 'lhere are also
horticuüure, fruitgrowing anâ forutry-related
programs in th« area. À wealc point her« is that
thes« measures all require a relatiwly long
matura1ionperiod. ln the melUIIÍIM, is is necusary
to preserve the one to count on an ejficient system
for eduCalion of the population and controL 7he
analysis of the ejfects of the program on WOler
quality showed that this set o/ aaions worúd help
increase the quantity of lUllrients carried into the
reservoir, but only by a negligible amolllll (0.5~).
whil« its positive impaas, upecially contrai of
unplanned smlement and the spread of urbanization
into new as yet unsmled areas, wue significant.
Moreover, the analysis did not inclutk lhe
mechanisms for conlTOllingreleas« of phospho111S
imo surfac« wasers, which when implemenled wiU
funher potetuias« the positive impaas of this
subprogram.
19.

20.
ln tmns of an oYff'all tlllalysis of
the program it must be stressed that the
t:nvironmental improW!ment expected wiU only be
fully achieved if all the proposed aaions for
reorganiziuion of the occupazion of the wa1~hed

are implemenled. 1he slum-urm measura will
creas« an improwment that wiU proviú the ba.tu
for otber, longer-term actions. It must funher N
emphasiud that the correaive measuru, in
isolasion, will not N sujJicienl to revers« the
prest!nt daeriorauon patlt!mS evilunt in the area;
Tbes« measuru will hav« to be complemented by
integrated planning and managemelfl of the
waJershed, on tM basis of the .rtructure of the
program itself. 1he eriieria used in defining IM
form.r of action adopted were ba.ted on etisting
f!COnomic, social, asvironmental, legal and politicoinstuutionalfaaors and considerations.
21.
7he analysis accordingly
concluda that the program is environrnentally
viabl«, with significant po.sitiw impaas on the
environrnental quality of the wa1ershed and o/ th«
reservoir in panicular, and tha: IM
recommendazions and rneasuns included in the
program and highlighted in the Environrnental
Impaa Assusment should be carried out. The
specijic recom-tnendazions inclwk the need to
impkment substantiw pubUc sector measures, not
only with a view to disciplining and ngulating the
OCC!lpation and me of the wa1~hed but also, and
mainly, to promote aaions 1hat will foster planned
urbaniV1Zion and especially low <knsity in the
watenhed ana, by establi.shingphysical barriers to
further urbanization. ln the SQIM way, IM
apaMion of tM .ranilary infrastrMaure systems
must be strictly in acc:ordancif! with this planning,
which mean.s that c:onneaions wiU not be permined
to aisting synems not lied in with the sewagf!
revf!l'Sal andlor treatmm1 system, neiiher may new
systems be put in that do not mut this requiremeru.
Thi.r discipUne is cowrwl by the scope of the
program, which includes s1udia of economic
activiliu compatible wilh protection o/ the spring
and of institutional 1"0tULr for IM i111egra1ed
management o/ IM watershed. 'Ihese studiu wiU
be consolidated inlo a Develo~nt and
Environmental Proteaion Plan for the watershed,
which w;u lay down mechanisms and instrumems
for IM planning and conzrol of occupation of the
ana with a view u, enviro111Mntally sustmnabk
dewlopnurlll.
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SEGMENT

1.1

Jntroduction:

creation of mechanisms for prevension of
highways acciderus involving hazardous material
in already degraded environmenial areas.

The Govemment of Brazil has requested
financial assistance from IBRD for wau»
poUuJion control projeas in metropolüan areas.
The State of Parana has been included in the
first scheduled operation; for the financing of an
environmental sanitation project in the Curitiba
Metropolitan Area (CMR).

(e) Environmental rehabilitation.including: (i)
flood
control related works, (ii) sewage

treatment; drainage, the managemeru and
expansion of public sewage collectors, (iii)
disposal of urban solid waste, and (iv) the
development of new public areas for
reforestation: The sub-program will permii:
1 -the sanitary recovery of Iguacu river; reducing
its organic loads discharges and recovering the
natural vegetation of the rivers' banks and
slopes; 2·the management of solid waste
collection and disposal in metropolitan areas,
especialiy surrounding the rivers' banks, and 3the managemeru control of floods in urban
areas using macro and micro drainage.

This project proposes an integrated
group of actions adâressed to environmental
problems originated from the interaction of both
the urbanization process and the use of natural
resources in the region of upper Iguaçu river
basin: These problems indude: (i) the
conceniration of low-income population in
unsuitable and risky areas, (ü) the Jack of
saniiation services to keep pace population
growth, (iii) the Jack of public parks, and (iv)
the population ignorance in relation to adequate
environmen: preservation:

1.2 Proiea Features:
To address the above problems, the

The PROSAM program will request
investments totaling USS 223 million; US$106
million from IBRD, anâ USS 117 million from
local counterpans. Anna 25 details the project
componems, executing agendes anâ costs.

project willpropose the following sulrprograms:
(a)Environmental management: provides water
quality and polb.uion conaol at the water basin
scat« and includes technia:ll assistana for
govemmental organizations and NGOs, 011
planning, monitoring, mpuvision, and social
communication. 1'M su/J.program wi1J help
integrate seaoral agendes programs and wi1J
develop a water sources managm,ent stnu:ture
on the basis of the water basi1a.

PROSAM also includes a comprehensive
analysis of cost-recovery instrumena, such as
described below:
Eristing [nstrwnents:
• Water Tariff.
• Sewage Tariff.
• Property Tax.
- Glllbage Collection Tax.
• Stat« Budget Resources.
• Municipal Budget Resources.

(b) Water resources protection and development:
This sui,.program is aimeâ at increasing water
supply resources and conaol o/ f1oods, anâ at
re.urbanizing anas close the water sources.
Thes« objectives wi1l be achieved, by re--defir,ing
land use and recuperating the natural plant
cova of the environ11JDl4 and aJso incb.ule.: (i)
the construction of a reservou, (ü) the
introduaion of new practices for the
management of land conservation; (üi) the
expansion of areas available for urbanization
and natural resetvation parla, anâ (iv) the

lnstrummts to be implemented:
• Leasing of Installatians.
• Charges for Use of Parla and Instaliations.
- Betterment Taxes.
1

-------------------------------

Instruments to be Evaluated:

regulation:

- Pollution Fee.
- Water Usage fee.
- Metropolitan Services Ta.t.
- lnter-Municipality Transfers:
1.3

The institutio1U1l componenzs were
anaiyzed as mitigating mensures, given that they
do not have a âirea impact on the environment.

Proiect Manarement

1.5 ldentification of Pollution Sources
1.5.1. Organic load is monitored througb two
indicators: the dissolved arygen (DO) and the

Project impiementation wi1J be the
responsibility of a management unit (UGP),
under th« State Planning Secretaria4 which wilJ
coordinate federat stat« anti municipal
agencies.

biochemical ~n

This UGP unit will be in charge of the
design anti administration of projects'
agreements, projects' accounting anti for their
physical anti financial supervision:

- domestic sewage.
- industrial outflows.
- lactate from "Lamenha Pequena" sanitary
lantifill.
- storm water.

demand (BOD ).

The sources of organic loads are:

1.4 The MethodolOfY ARRlitd
PROSAN
strategies
environmental impacts are:

to

Other sources which were not quantified
are: the solid-waste disposal on rivers' beds, and
the percolation of animal excrements in areas of
cattle breeding.

evaluate

(a) a quantitative assessmmt of domestic
industrial, anti agricultural pollution loads,·
(b) a quantitative
indicators,·

assusment

of

1.S.2 Industrial loads: since the industrial
parle of the Metropolitan Ana of Curitiba
(CMR) is composed of food anti metallurgical
industria rather than of petrochemical or finechemical, a1U1lysis of industrial loads has been
concentrated stricJly on heavy-metals. Cyanide
was not considered in this case because of
inconsistendes found in the data. Nevertheless,
given the amount o/ companies using
galvanoplastics, it was necessary to include this
product in this qualitative muiy.

other

The a1U1lysis covers:
(a) evaluation of cusren: pollution loads anti
water quality.
(b) different environmental sanarias, in case
any action or partial actions are talem;

The overall ejJicünt:y of existing
treatment stations for industrial wastes was also
takm into consideration.

(e) different

environmmtal sanarias in case the
project is implemented;

1.5.3. Afmultural loads: land which has
suffered orga11k matter discharges âue to
agricultural activities is transponed anti
contribute to the süting o/ the rivers' bed:

Sina the assessmmt o/ the impacts luu
been done most1y an water quality, the project
wi1J address the factors that have the biggest
impact on water quality, nu:h as: land use,
construction of dams; resetüemen: of
population; solid waste disposal, anti river

Such impacts have major consequences
2

,·
control of sucn discluuges directly into the
rivers.

as sediments consain amztoxics and agricultural
preservatives which through percolation
contaminate ground water and rivers' flows.
Erosion is a relevam issue affecting the

1.6

Forecasts

Municipalities of Piraquara and Sao Jose dos

The two selected indicators (OD and
BOD) have been projecteâ ta estimate the
environmental situation in the year 2000 under
two different scenarios: with and without
PROSAM implementation.

Pinhais.
1.5.4. Numeri« Data. The water quality
indicators, OD and BOD, have been estimated
for each type of organic load ('domestic,
industrial, etc) using the simulation model
SJMOX.

Graphs I and II iilustrate the current
situation anâ those under two above scenarios.

The evaluation of current discharges
indicates the need for immediate govemment
intervention in order:

Results indicate a substantial recovery in
water quality, although in some segments the
Iguacu river does not reach the desirable quality
of Class 2's tevel:

(i) to control and organize land occupation;
mainly in the Irai; Piraquara Pequeno and
Miringuava sub-basins. These sub-basins have
already been used; anâ have potential to be
used as areas for water supply.

When considering heavy metais, the
estimated values are acceptable. Nevertheless,
efforts will be mad« under the projea to
strengthen the control of the quality of industrial
outjlows in this area.

(ü) to collea anâ trea: tM domestic sewage of
Curitiba, Piraquara and Sao Iose dos Pinhais,
in order to reâuc« organic load dischtuges into
the rivers.

Refarestation and land legislation
included in the project will certainly benefi: the
rivers of the region, protecting them from
agrotaxics, erosion, a'lld pollution.

(üi) to establish policies to contrai industrial
discharges.

However, in orrür to achieve an
effective mh•ction of agrotm:ics, it is necessary
that more aggressive measures be taken in
addition to merely idenlifying distortions in land
usage. Within these measures; the [ollowing are
reco~nded as:

Coru:entrations of ar,otoxics dose to
Irai and Palmital rivers' discharges show high
leveis of herbicides and insecticides. ÀS a result,·
it was decided to include these areas as
priorilies for the control of agrotaxics.
Among othu organic charges not
quantified, non-natural wast« outflows were the
most relevant. ÀS of today, the water Tiver of
Palmital; Atuba, Belan, Pequeno, Itaqui anâ
lguacu, ~een the Palmital and Padilhas are
being strongly affected by the 1olid wast«
discharges. The e:xistma, in high intolerable
proportiDns, of industrial polb.aants such as
cyanide, industrial oils anâ grease, reinforce the
need to implement a .strong policy for the

- decrease in the use of CMmical pesticides.
- control o/ the oosion to avoiâ phosphate
pollution;
- control of injiltration and •nm-off to avoid
nitrate pollu.tion;
- control the application of fertilizers.
3

Estimated results are shown in tables I

"The BOD limils established for Classes 2
and 3 may be inaeased; in cases when studies
of self-purification of lhe Tiver shows that
acceptable leveis of OD obtained along the tiver
are under any circumstance criticai conditions
produced by the jlow discharged into the
mainstream ".

and II located in the attachment.

Table I, performed wi.th data from figure
I, shows that the Iguaçu tiver would attain

qualily leveis suiiable for human consumption
(Class 1, according to CONAMA) only after the
treatment installations included in this project
are built.

1.7.

The water from Piraquara tiver is not

Impact on Water Ouality:

1.7.1.0rganic Loads. The implemeniation o/
PROSAM is expected to reduce the discharge of

suitable for human consumption; even after full

converuional treatment is provided. Without
PROSAM, these conditions wi1l deteriorate even
further; as it may be observed from figure L

organic loads to about 55 tonslday, which

represents a reduaion of 65% on the total o/
organic discharges in the rivers. As consequence
we have:

ln the Tiver the conditions will be ve,y

much improved. Its water quality may achieve
Class 1 leveis near Atuba river, Class 2 at
Belem Tiver, Class 3 at Padilha Tiver, and to be
retained in Class 2 thereafter.

1- The BOD leveis will be close to the limit of
Class 3 in the stretch. downstream Atuba. E ven
if this dou not represenr an ideal situation; it
represents an important benefi: brought about by
the program.

Table II, obtained wilh data from Figure
II, shows the sarne kind of resuus as
commenteâ above anâ showed in Table L
Therefore, it can be conclulkd that wi.th any
type of treatmenr the qualily of the Iguacu
tivers' water wi1l be in.tuhquate for consumption
starting at Aruba tiver; a poinl whert the river
water quality begins to tkcline inlo Cla.ss 2,
falling off any classijication thutafter. It can
also be noted, that after the implementation of
PROSAM, the Iguacu river mnains in Class 1
until Palmital river, tuming into Class 3 dose to
Aruba tiver; when; thm, il starts fa/Jing off any
acceptable classijication.

2- ln areas close to some SANEPAR's water
intalas BODs wiil be at the levei of Class 2
(dose to Irai station) anâ Class 3 (at Iguacu
tiver; upstnam o/ the moUlh of Aruba 's tiver}.
3- Natural leveis of ODs are expected to be reestablislwl by rivu self-purijication, after the
water quality falis into Class 1 near Atuba, and
Cla.ss 2 from Padilha upstream: This f act also
~ent8, according to the Brazilian legislation;
that Iguacu Tiver water quality general
classijication wiil be at Class 2, even if the
vabus o/ BOD aceed the limils of this class.

When considering water quality in the
river, we have to take into accounJ the

ln summary, the implememation of the
sanita,y municipal sewage sub-component
together wilh an upgnukd control of industrial
ef!luenlwill rqnsenl a su.bstanti.al improvemeru
on the lguacu river water quality.

following:

(a) The e:risting anâ projecwl water danu are
located in points where the water quality tums

J. 7.2 Industrial Ll>ads: .Although industries
in Curitiba 's Metropoütan Area do not produce
hazardous or polluJant ingredients, the
implementation of industrial pollution contrai
measures will bring about reductions of about

into Cla.ss 3.
(b) Article 13, 20th. Resolution of CONAMA,
states:
4

flows; the tiver flow regulation will be further
achieved by the canstruction of a canal
between Piraquara and Padilhas rivers.

in tne limits of the heavy metal and
cyanate presently discharged into Iguacu tiver:
The Iguacu 's water quality with such reduaions
will conform to the class 2 classijication,
allowing its utilization for water supply after
conventionaltreat7nent.
50%

Civil works for the sub-componeni PRA02 _ Urban Drainage _related to flood control
(re-design of the rivers' mainstream course and
drainage) are limited to Belem and AnLba

1. 7.3. Other Considerations: The
implementation of PMA-02 sub-component
(Land Use and Appropnat« Occupation of
Rural Areas) which is directly associated with
the re-dassification plan for using land in
protection areas for water sources, wi1l be highly
relevant to preven: unacceptable concenmuions
of herbicides in the rivers Iguacu and Passauna.
The reforesting of thes« mentioned rivers' banks
with native plans cover will also bring up
important benefit for the reduction of suspended
soliâs in the water, decreasing therefore, the
need for treatment.

(Bacacheri river) because of the Jack of a
d.raüiage plan for the whole Curitiba
Metropolitan Area. The plan might be the
criticai element to define and locate all required
drains and to predict the impact of the Iguacu 's
canal on the flood regime of the whole basin;
The benefits that the sub-component
"Urban Infra-structure
and Territorial

Reorganization" is expected to generate are
pretty obvious, not just considenng iss technical
aspects but also taking into consideration some
of its social impacts on public health; as well as
the savings generated in terms of public
resources needeâ to fix problems caused by
periodical floods which afflict the Curitiba
Metropolitan Area (RMC).
The technical benefits of this subcomponent are also associateâ with the
necessary reorganization of the wh.ole urban
land occupation o/ the RMC (Curitiba
MetropoÜlan Arta), defining rules on land use
in areas .rubject to floods, near IM tiver banks.
The apected resul: is a minimization of the
silting up problem thllt so frequently disrupts the
mainstream river f1ow during the flooâ season:
A positive impact caused by the subcomponenr _Reforuting anâ &habüi.tation of
Damage Environmental Artas along Alto
Iguacu. Basin _ is directly associated with the
recuperation of the natural plant cover on the
river banJa, which will rtdua erosion; anâ will
avoid the silting·up of the riven' bed; and
freeing the mainsrrtam jlow.

ln adâition to the trtabnen1 of do11Umc
.sewage and the con1rol o/industrial disduugu
o/ fellkr riven in lhe ngiDn o/ r,q,JHr lguacu
river basin, other sub-componenu wi1l also
contribute to the improvement in wattr quali1y:

a) The Urban Drainage.
b) Disposal o/ "Lixao da Lamenha Pequena:
Sanuary LandfilL
e) The Land Zoning.
d)

Basic Infra-Structurt.

e) J'm,ention of Eighway Accidmts involving
Hazardous Materiais.

f) Hospital Soüd Wasre DisposaL
g)

Park's Construction:

2. MITIGATION ACTIONS
1.8 FIQOd Control

The following section of the report
analyzes the array of actions prescribed by
PROSAM. The program is mad« of several sub-

The dam to be built bas two major
functions: as water supply and control of Irai's
5

components,
better known as instiuuional
projeas,
which in reaüty are actions to
guarantee the successful achievement of the

Agency for the Curitiba Metropolisan
Area(RMC).

major project objectives.

22 Spedjic Actions:

2.1 ~rural Aaions:

PROSAM has been developeâ to solve
two major environmerual problems in Curitiba 's
metropolitan area: I-the management of water
sources protection areas; and 2-the contrai of
floods in the region. The specific lines of action
are:

ln arder to achieve
effective
implementation of PROSAM it is important to
identify all direct anâ indirect paniciparus anti
to define anti adequate plan of actions, such as
described below.

2.21. Manaiement
Protection Areas:

1:.. The Project Management Unit of PROSAM;
2_ The public agencies responsible for the
implementation of the sub-projects, sucb as:
Municipaüty of Curitiba, COMEC, SANEPAR,
SUREHMA, SECEAM, EMA.TER,
ITCF,
DER, and other minar municipalities.

of the Water Sources

1_ management of water quaüty.
2_ management of lanâ use in areas of

water supply.
3_ managemeru o/ Pollution in areas of water
supply.

3_ The Population as individuais, or its legal
representatives.

The sub-components
above are:

ln order to be abk to achieve projects
objectives, it is necessary to hav« strong
coordination among the vasious agencies anâ
sub-componena. The key elDnent to successful
implementation o/ the program wi1l be the
Project Management ~
which wi1l hav« to
manage multi-disciplinary sectoral projects, anti
conciliate aU participants interests to that o/ the
public interest. To this end, the following subcomponerus are very important:
4_

addressing the

l_PEB-08 • Monitoring and ControL
2_PEB-06 - Territorial Organization of the
Areas of Water Supply.
3 _PEB-07 - Study, Evaluation anti Utilization
of different areas of water supply
systems.

-PGP-01 - Program Managanent.
-PEB-01 - Technical Support.
-PEB-02 - Managmamt System of .Alto
Iguacu Basin.
-PEB-03.2 - Govemmmtal Information
System.
-PEB-03.1 - Project Remate Sensing
system:
-PEB-09.2 • Environmmtal Education- City o/
Curitiba Administratian:
-PEB-09.J - Environmental Education - State
of Parana Administration.
-PEB-03.3 • Environ,nental Information

The collection of data for these subcomponents fall under of the following ateas:

1 _PEB-08 - Monitoring anâ ControL
2_PEB-OS - Developmental Program for
A.dequate Economic Activities in Areas
o/ Water Supply.
It is very important to observe that the
latter (PEB-OS) is an innovative program in
Brazil and one o/ the ftnt to clearly evaluate
economic activities anâ technological
6

applications that best fit the occupational needs
of water supply ttgions.

(Environmental Jmpact Studies} and RIMA's
(lmpact Reports on Environment) after the
developmen: of each sub-componeni:

2.2.2 Flood ControL
d) to creat« a monitoring system to coniinuously
evaluate the development of each subcomponent.

According to comments mad« in the last
item 2.2.1, the sub-components necessary for the
control of the rivers' flood regime are:
1 _PEB-04 - Draínage Directive Plan
2_PEB-02 - Alto lguacu Basin Management
System:
Condusions:
The main conclusion of this work is that
PROSAM fulfills all requiremenis for setting up
an efficient water basin managemeni: The
design of its sub-components promotes
integration among panidparus, clearly defining
global and specific implemenuuion strategies,
showing also how to coUect data or anâ analyze
the apected resu1â.
For lhe point of view o/ lhe environment
swrounding water sourcu, lhe design of
PROSAM also reveals seriow conarns for lhe
protection o/ lhe soil anâ naturol vegetation.
For IM economic pmpective, PROSAM does
not reflect necessarily high maintenance costs or
a heavy fiscal bunkn on IM tax-payers.
Rscommendations:
Gou:ral recommen.dation.r for ftuthu
implementation o/ PROSAM development are:
a) to presenta.li sub-component daigns, clearly
defining l>enefits and social impacts.
b) to coordinate all related sub-components
such as: flood controt industrial pollution of
water supply, environmental preservation of
natural plant cover and amusemenu parles.
e)

to

elaborate IM

rupective

EIA

's
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Table I

Iru,acu river - ODB
River water quality dassification
River Classes
Javer Segments ...

Actual

W/ouJ
PROSAM

. Wllh..
PROSAM

Piraquam

1

2

Palmisal

4

1
1
1
2
3

oc
oc
oc
oc
oc
oc
oc
oc

oc
oc
oc
oc
oc
oc
oc

A tuba
Belem
Padilha

Mzringuava
Barigui
Passa una
Verrle

2
2
2

2

Table II

Iguacu river - BDO
··

Piraquara

1

Palmital

1

Atuba

Belem
Padilha
Mzringuava
Barigui
PassaU1U1
Vente

oc

· River C/tuses '

2
OC

1

OC

3

oc
oc
oc
oc

oc
oc
co
oc

oc

oc
oc

oc
oc
oc
oc

oc

1

oc

oc

lwob.mon 20/CONAMA

Oasrijication

ODmg/l

BDO mgll

Cltus l

6.0 or higher

up to 3.0

Class 2

5.0 to S.9

Class 3
class 4
Out o/ Class (OC)

4.0 to 4.9

3.1 to S.O
S.1 to 10.0

20 to3.9
1.9 or tess

10.1 or highu
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